
Dye My Shoes  

  

General Information   

Website Information  

By using the Services, you are agreeing to all of our Terms, which may be updated periodically. You should check this page 

regularly to take notice of any changes we may have made to the Terms of Service. We will not be liable if for any reason this 

Website is unavailable at any time or for any period. From time to time, we may restrict access to some parts or this entire 

website for updates.   

All software and content made available to you on or through this Website remains the property of Dyemyshoes.  You may 

store, print and display the content supplied solely for your own personal use. You are not permitted to publish, manipulate, 

distribute or otherwise reproduce, in any format, any of the content or copies of the content supplied to you or which appears 

on this Website nor may you use any such content in connection with any business or commercial enterprise without the written 

permission from us.   

Terms of Sale / Your Contract with us  
  
By placing an order you are offering to purchase a product on and subject to the following terms and conditions. All orders 
are subject to availability and confirmation of the order. Dispatch times may vary according to availability and any delays 
are usually advertised on the listing. We allow a maximum of two styles per same size for comparison reasons.  

No responsibility is taken for delays resulting from postal strikes or supplier stock delays. In order to contract with Dyemyshoes 

you must be over 18 years of age and possess a valid credit or debit card. Dyemyshoes retains the right to refuse any request 

made by you. If your order is accepted we will inform you by email. Please provide a valid email address for confirmation of 

your order. When placing an order you undertake that all details you provide to us are true and accurate, that you are an 

authorised user of the credit or debit card used to place your order and that there are sufficient funds to cover the cost of the 

goods. We advise that a mobile and landline number are included on your order in case we need to contact you urgently 

regarding your order.   

All prices advertised can be subject to such changes without notice. In the unlikely event that the goods are no longer 
available we will advise you of this and refund any money paid.   

Sale Items  

Sale items are not guaranteed to be available and if out of stock we will refund your payment within 24 hours. Please note 
that most of our items are in new condition but some maybe slight seconds. Ask for clarification before ordering if in doubt. 
There may be possible outer box damage and goods have been priced to take this into consideration. Discount codes are not 
valid on sale items. Only two sale items allowed per order. All sale items need to be returned within 7 days of receipt for a 
refund or exchange.   

Returns, Re-ordering and Cancellations  

Consumer Protection (Distance Selling) Regulations 2000 state you have the right to cancel your order (apart from non 
returnable items or made to your specifications or clearly personalised) within 7 days of receipt. If you wish to exercise your 
statutory right to cancel, you must notify us in writing with your order number within 7 days and immediately return the 
items that you do not wish to keep to us at your own cost. If you cancel within the statutory period you may claim a refund 
of any sum you have paid less the postage.   

We have the right to deduct the original postage costs. A full refund will be given subject to the goods returned in new unused 

condition with outer packaging and with no tape around the shoe box. If the box is defaced then a charge of £5.00 will be 

deducted from any refund. We do not accept items back over 30 days from receipt and no refund will be given. Exchanged 

items must be returned within 10 days. You must return goods to us at your own expense and ensure goods are packaged 

adequately to protect against damage. If you fail to take reasonable care of the goods before they are returned to us, and this 

results in damage or deterioration then no refunds can be issued. We advise wearing a pop sock when trying on shoes to avoid 

marking and please only try the shoes on carpet as hard services will mark the soles. A completed returns form or exchange 

request should be enclosed in the parcel.   



The Best Wedding Shoe Manufacturers  
  

About Rainbow Club   
  
Rainbow Club have been designing, making and colouring handmade satin wedding shoes since the mid 1980s and we are now 
firmly established as the UK's leading and most inspirational producers. We have over 600 UK stockists and 55 Eire stockists 
who hold a wide range of products across our collections.   
  
You are buying exclusivity and a truly unique look as all our brands are created in-house by our Head of Design, Diane 
Hassall. From early guidance under the world renowned shoe designer Jimmy Choo, to celebrity weddings and permanent 
historical exhibits, Di has over 20 years’ experience designing shoes at the highest possible level so you can rest assured that 
your feet will be slipping into gorgeously designed, fashion forward footwear. Our category leading brands can be found in 
the finest stores throughout the UK.   
  
Each pair of your wedding shoes are handmade using only the best components, from our exclusive dyeable satins to our 
Swarovski buckles and embellishments. We also spend time ensuring that our shoes are comfortable, leaving you free to 
concentrate on your special day, or glamorous event.   
  
Whether it's one of our award winning wedding shoes or a very special occasion shoe, coloured by hand to match your gown, 
Rainbow Club remains the original and best makers of bridal footwear.   
  

Rainbow Club   
  
This year's collection is full of gorgeously shimmering trims and layers of pleated satin. We are very excited to introduce the 
lace collection which brings lovely lace overlays and pleated ribbon to beautifully designed shoes. Each shoe is lovingly 
designed with comfort and style in mind allowing you to enjoy your special day to its fullest.   
  

Rainbow Couture   
  
A glamorous and striking new wedding shoes collection inspired by the allure of the catwalk. The collection combines 
sensuous silk satin and shimmering crystals, with contemporary fashion and beautiful detailing. This is a unique and 
exclusive wedding shoes collection created for the fashion conscious bride.   
  

Else   
  
Affordable and fun, where the designs are younger and more high street influenced - the stunningly simple designs in the 
Else range makes them an ideal option for hand colouring for proms, bridesmaids and evening wear!   

  

Shoes purchased from DyeMyShoes  

Try Before We Dye -  to your own colour swatch or standard colour   

If you are looking for a specific colour for your bridesmaids then please remember we can dye any of our 

dyeable shoes and bags to a colour swatch you provide or to one of our standard colours which are :  

Pillar Box Red, Sunshine Yellow, Royal Blue, Sky Pale Blue, Purple, Kade Green, Black, Gold 
 

If they are NOT suitable and you wish to exchange then please use our returns/exchange form which will be 

emailed to you on request by email only.  
  
You will not be charged for the dyeing cost with 'try before we dye' when adding the shoes to your shopping 

basket. When you return the shoes with the order form complete your card details.  
  



Bags purchased from us can be dyed free of charge to a standard colour if ordered at the same and to the 

same colour.    
  

  

  

Delivery Details  

Mon – Fri by Royal Mail recorded which could take up to 10 days. Free postage included in item price.    
Faster delivery will incur an extra charge ie 3 - 5 days of £10.   
Complete order form with your credit card details for the extra fast delivery service.  
  
If the goods are lost or damaged in transit, please let us know promptly.  
  

  


